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HUE USED AND BUSSED IT

THE ONLY APPLIANCESt you say and do ; 
faith in your word 

upon it largely according to 
your representation ; that you hare pro- 
mieed to a«l van ce i ta intereaU ; and that 
with i ta good name ami prosperity are 
boom! up the glory of the blessed .Jeaue. 
Then do nothing to Uyure iU reputation, 
or to weaken i ta power for good, or to 

i ta pence and fellowship__The /Ver-
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A New Lefae of Life. A Cure Without Medicine.

byterian.

—“ I have never sold a 
has given such enti 
dock Blood Bitters 
of any other dollar preparation,” 
E. McGarvm, druggist, Acton.

ід ■йхій*6'‘‘^awd^part. ^ rhuy art « ty , ц,д t,„ e.r*e of
■---------,fXtS»»...l bjT r-r-.piml"»!., r мЛіа Utm

•an b* appll-u! at h..iw«.

, remedy that 
ire satisfaction as 
; I sell moiWof it than

ККА1» OITK ІІОЯК UI F I KtlHA

Wm. Neill*. Thesealon. cured of lame ha- k, pain In brsaet and -ly.prp.la, aiUr laid
npall winter. Mr*. J. Hwill, *7 Agne*etrmtl. . аг».I of eolatiea 1-і ■(« l> K Hull |M
Slmcoe street, cured of one year*! eleeplessHi.-ee In three «lay* by wearing I .un* Nhlrld and
ueL21LArtlnu. 4 a *,ee,,1 •ІГГ*4« ................ -i*t, ruhHlur h-a-lerh- after year* of
«ufftrtng. Misa Annie Wray. Manning Avenue, -i.i.l- u-erher, ві,.І« Artlna In valuable. E.

paralyse after being In the hospital nine month*. John Tlmmpw.n, UW A-lelplde weal, 
cured of a tumor In the eye In two week, bv Action. Ml.. K M For yth. I. Hrant street 
TorontoNuroS of Bux>fDHÔiaô*lienU'11 ,eer" Hell,1 ШШ. (flare nee avenue,

; wSuTH^^îb'ivVrVu’.Mж,'її::-'g-ag,i2^"-~°*i*

A l Write* J Mod. “For gem-ral. ■• i.i 111 у v ou r В.-ІІ ao.l Xu.
Æ Ш Peneory are cheap at any prl,-*." ,ay. Mr. H M. ('. The-e 
g Щ letters are on flle. Many more such leeUmoulaU on ale.

Catarrh laapneelhle wwder the Influence of Aetlhn.
Actlna will onr* all illeeaaee of the eye.

BendfbrIllustrated Book and Journal giving full НеЦГгее.
Price».

Combined .Belt and Suspensory, only $5.00.
► CERTAIN CURB. Me Vinegar, or âeld Used.

— Teacher : “ Did Coluinbua know 
that he had discovered a new continent?'’ 
Class : “ He thought it was India." 
Teacher : “Correct. Why did he think 
he had found India?" Bright boy j ** 1 
s'pose it was 'cause the inhabitants was 
Indians."

-L “ Five years ago I had a constant 
cough, night sweats, was greatly reduced 

flesh, and had been given up by my 
physicians. I began to take Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, and after using two 
bottles of this medicine, was completely 
cured."—Anoa A. Lewis, Ricard, N. Y.

— Little Tommy had spent his first 
day at school.—“ What did you learn ? ” 
asked his auntie on his return. “ Didn't 
learn anything," said Tommy. “ Well, 
what did you do ?" “ Didn't do any
thing. A woman wanted to know how 
to spell1 cat’ and I told her."

— For the thorough and speedy cure 
of all Blood Diseases and Eruptions of 
the .Skin, take Northrop A Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery. Mrs. B. Forbes, 
Detroit, bad a running sore on her leg 

lenoed using North- 
'egetable Discovery,and 

is now completely cured. Her hus
band thinks there is nothing equal to it 
for Ague or'any low Fever. *

— Thoughts that burn—anonymous 
communications.

W. T. Baer & Co.,
155 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO.

RHODES, CUZR,H/3r <te 00-7
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,

Мллиглстижжяи ЖЛГЖ

1.000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK. <
-

Ь Mention this paper.
foraі longtime; comm 

Sc Lyman'a, VS

811k Needlework. 1-ЕThe latest edition (1890) of that series 
of instructive and entertaining books on 
Home Needlework, published yearly by 
the Corticelli Silk Co., is now ready. It 
will repay any lady interested in fancy 
work to send to their address (St Johns. 
Que.) six cents in postage stamps and 
receive one of these hooka The 1 
edition had

If:
ip

889
many novelties in designs 

1 patterns Which are so useful in the 
Home Circle, and, as in all the work 
done by this company, this edition is 
fully up to the standard. The advice 
given as to the selection of silks alone 
will save time and disappointment to 
many. Both editions can be had, we 
understand, by addressing the Company 
as above. The Corticelli .Silk Co. are sell
ing the well-known Wash Colors Art Silk 
made by the Brainerd A Armstrong Co., 
United States.

— Mr. J.
taken last 
bad that L 
four days, j 
son's LilliÀ 
>фм, which gave me no relief. A neigh
bor brought me half a bottle of British 
Liniment. By a few applications of it 1 
was entirely cured. 1 also had a young 

hurt ; it acted like a charm on

I IIa;
If

“Cabinet Trim ГІпІнЬ" for Dwellings, Drug Stores, Ofllees, etc.
/ SCHOOL, OFFICE, СІИІКГН AND HOl'SK FIRNITl KK, etc., etc.

• BBICKS, LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED PLASTER, etc. 
Manufacturer* of* Dealer* In all kinds of Builders' Materials. s**J for Еііімаш.

ICU1EFIT$2SSÉC
have them return sgsln. I MIAN ARAD CALCURl. 1 h-ive msde.tbe di»r«»e of Fits, 
Epilepsy or Felling Slckneee s Inc-long stu.iv 1 warrant my remedy to Cure the 

t esses. Because others have failed is no гел-п for not now receiving a core. Send at 
once for ж treatise end a Free Bottle of ray IntAUiplo Remedy. Give Express end 
f . sVOffice. It costs you nothing for • triaL and it will cure you Address H. O. R«XJTa 
11 O., Branch Office, IM WEST ADELAIDE aTREST, TORONTO.

ring with A Lame Back, so 
not get up or down for 
bed a bottle of Job

a
I rub
ent on it and other m ’edl

------- ASK TOUR klRONIITI FO
TWKKWt. non 

FLANNEIA
They will give you eatlsfeetlou both In appearance and wear belli 

all Pure Wool Block.

KMPITXM,
Y A UNS. dr.Yarmouth Woollen Mills

S maiuiradured oi

EXTENSION OF TIME

OILCLOTHS !
3LI2ST01LHlTT3VnS I

la often asked for by 
unable to pay 
The debt of Na 
or later, but we
TENSION OF ТШВ.

Puttner** Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
Hypophoaphitee ot Lime and Soda, 
give this to all who are suffering 
Coughs j Colds, Consumption, Gene

ral Debility, and all Wasting Diseases. 
Delicate Children who otherwise would 

ery speedily may have a 
of Time. Try PtrTTNBR'S 

Co., Chemists

persons becoming 
when the debt Is due. 

lure has to be paid sooner 
all would prefer an *x-

----- ALL QUALITIES*. ANY WIDTH, OH CVT TO PLAN ANY HI7.R ------
IF YOU REQUIRE AN OILCLOTH OR LINOLEUM, vn7« f* FITTER NS, 

which will be sent FREE ON A F PLICA TION.
HAEOLD GILBERT,

CABi-KT a K HMTi iit: « utmimv»,
64 KINO STREET, ST- JOHN, 1ST. B.

with

the debt v 
ExtensionГ",

Ewuiaion. Beown Bros. A 
and Druggists, Halifax.

II. c. CHARTERB.
-------  ПКАІ.І Ц IN -------

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
No. 217 MAIN NT MEET, MOSCTOH, N. B.

(Opposite the City Market.)
BENT VAI.TF. FOB THE WON E Y " Ott MOTTO.

CURED '
TV THE EDITOR: . ..

РІежне Inform your readers that 1 have a positive remedy for the above name* 
disease. By its t'-Tcly use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cure і. I .he* 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have cw 
Sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Oflfre Address HespecthtUfh 
T. А. в LOCUM, M.C., Wwt Adelaide •«., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Misses. C. C. Richards â Co.
ntt,—I have used vour- MINARD'S 
MENT successfully in a serious 

p in my family. In fact 1 con- 
remedy no home should be 

J. F. CVXNINOMAM.

0«
LINI
case of crou 
shier it a 
without.

Cape Island.
So Say All.—That MINARD'S LINI

MENT is the standard liniment of the 
day, as it does just what it is represented ШThe Representative 

MUSIC HOUSE.
W. IL. JOHNSON.

121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.

№

PIANOS and ORGANSrson cured of Deaf- 
head of 23 years’

To тин Draf.—A per 
nets and noises in the 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rasa to any person who 

30 St John St,
• BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don’t fall to write or call for price», and wi 1 eaye you
money and be ante of a first-class instrument. CASH OR EASY TERMS.S Nicholson,applies to 

Montreal

/

«5

rMCHSSEZKT GKBQIÜ
ten pounda. He does not take credit to 
himself, but attributes the result to the 
Ixlrd's gilt.

First Rkward or тип Faithful,—in 
cagAsiNo Spiritual Capital. There is 
scarcfjy any limit to the increase which 
faithfulness will add to the spiritual gifts 
bestowed in common upon all Christians. 
For instance, the Bible, faithfully studied- 
and obeyed, unfolds treasures an bun 
d redfold more valuable than the careless 
reader can find. The same is true of 
salvation, of Christian experience, of 
time, of opportunities, of the gift of the 
Holy Spirit. To be faithful ib the use of 
these gifts, is like adding full vision to 
the near sighted, or giving culture and" 
education to a child.

Rkward or the Faithful,— 
He aaid unto

jtabbntit School.
BIBLE LESSONS,

Third Quarter.

8TUVIES IN LUKES OOSFEL.

Lesson XI. Sept. 14. Luke 19 : Н-І2.
PARABLE OFtTiE POUNDS.

OOLDIN TEXT.
-no which hath shall be 
9: 26.

“ Unto every o 
given."—Lake IS

S:
KX PLANATOKY.

Divine Approval . 17. And 
him. Wet/, or " Well done, ■
Rev. Ver. and in Matthew. II 
full and hearty approval.

Third Reward,—A Labdrr Sphere 
Reroute thou hast been faithful in a very 
little. The pound was comparatively » 
small sum. only enough to test the faith
fulness and ability of the servants. So 
all we receive here, great and blessed as 
it is, is a f ery little compared with that 
which we can receive hereafter in glory ; 
a little seed compared with the bloom 
ing plant that grows from it Have thou 
authority over ten citiee. Observe the 

is : " Thou hast been faithful as a

L

The conversation

iso this Parable. 
they heard theee 
in

cheue, of which probably only a summary 
was given in vers. 1-10'(our last lesson), 
and which could be overheard by the 

He added, to what

Reasons por sprak 
er. il. And at 1*2the house o

I* Master’s

crowds in the coart. 
he had said in the house, a parabl 
those who had been looking on. Became 
He waa nigh to Jerutaltm : 15 to 20 
miles, but easily reached in one day. 
Jerusalem was the capital where they 
expected their Messiah to appear, and 
where His reign would begin and centre, 
in David’s city and on David a throne. 
And becaute they thought that the king
dom of Ood. The net# kingdom He bad 
come to found, the glorious reign of the 
Messiah, who would deliver them from 
all their enemies, and bring prosperity 

peace. See Ps. 72: 8-11 ; lea. 9Г7: 
f-22 ; Dan. 2: 44, 45 ; 7 : 13, 14 ; Joel 

Should immediately 
of late

servant : now be a ruler—thou bast been 
intrusted with a few things : now have 
dominion over many things.

18. The second came. The same prin
ciples apply to this one as to the first. 
Be thou also over five citiee. This inti 
mates that there are degrees of olory in 
heaven ; every vessel will be ante full, 
but not alike large, and the degrees of 
glory will be there according to the de
grees of usefulness here. The glory of 
each differs ; their comtbdm^oy is the

■
2 : 28-32.
Jesus had repeatedly of 
impression that the kin 
ing, and that His going 
hAd something to do with it 
17 : 20, 30; 18 : 29, 30; Matt. 

II. Thh Nobleman. He 
himself.

/ appear. 
given the 

gdom was com 
to Jerusalem 
it. See Luke 

19: 28.
I represents amers ; me

(81 John 14 : J2).
на. Unfaithful and their 
20. Lord, behold, here is thy 

he himself was 
- did not steal his 

’■ money, but returned safely етегу 
ing. Which I have kept laid up in а 

handke

“vîll. ТнChrist
III.. Thi Kingdom sought.—Ver. 12.

ses. 20. Lord, beh 
nd. Implying that 

scrupulously just He -
Wen l into a far 
in this pf 
political 
Josephus 
Herod the G

country. Some features 
icture seem borrowed from the 
situation of the Holy 
relates that on the death of 

Ireat, Archelaus, bis son, 
whom he had appointed his 
paired to Rome to request that Augustus 
would invest him in his father’s domin 
ions, bat that the Jews, wearied of this 
dynastjr of adventurers, begged the em
peror rather to convert their country in
to a Roman province. This case might 
the more readily occur to the mind of 
Jesus, as at that very Jericho where He 
was speaking there stood the magnifi
cent palace which this A
built Herod the Great -__ _______
gone fjpm .Jericho to the far country of 
Rome, to obtain his kingdom which in
cluded Palestine ; “ and the same thing 
was subsequently done by Antipas. It 
is deeply interenting to see how Jeaue 
thus ütilisea anv incident—social or po
litical—aa a vehicle for spiritual instruc
tion." To receive for himself a kingdom. 
To receive a kingdom includes the in
stallation of .Jesus in I lie heavenly power 
as well as the preparation of the Meeai 
anic kingdom here below by the sending 
of the Holy Spirit and His work in the 
church. The kingdom is the reign of 
Christ in the hearts of men, the com 
plete subjugation ot the world to His 
■way. When the Son of God ascended 
after Hi» mediatorial work on earth was 
completed, all power waa gi 
in heaven and on earth. To 
enter into possession-of it 
King of kings and Lord of 
17 :U; 19:16). It refei

Land.
farthing. V 
napkin, or “ 
common in the Eas 
for fidelity too, as though 
been required of him was I

irehief, as was not un- 
1" He clainAd credit 

alf that had 
to return it aa

it was—as though God had given it to 
him merely for safe returning, making 
him a mere iron safe, overlooking all bis 
active powers.po

Sins or Omission. This man reminds 
us of those who were condemned in the 
parable of the judgment (Matt. 25:

pheitive Crimea, but for 
tha

їм»)Archelaus bad 
had before this g to do the good they might have 

we are responsible not only for 
is, but for all the good that might
owed from our lives, for the oppor

tunities of usefulness, the possibilities of 
growth in character.

21. For I feared Thee, leet I 
satisfy Thee and Thy claims, 
lose what Thou didst entrust 
then bow could I look in

1 oould not 
and. might 
to me, and 

Thy face. Be- 
cemse Thom art яп austere man : varan in 
modes ot judging or acting, rigid stem.

22. Out of tkim* own mouth wiU j judge 
thee. 1 will take you on yoür own 
ground, and from your own statement 
Will MnM you Thou knewest. He 
does not take pains to deny so unjust an

, but merely repeats the 
statement ns the ground of his

23. Wherefore gaaeet not thou my money 
into the bank. Literally, the table or 
counter. The bank here answers the

changera in Matt. 25. It is the 
broker's table or counter, at which he 
sat in the market or public place, and 

which he set out the sums of 
money required for transacting bis daily 
busiDfst. From the fact that this was 
transacted upon a bench (bank) 
our wont “ banker ” : if he could not 
meet his liabilities, his bench waa broken

rr.ven to Him

and become 
lords (Rev. 

re to His second
Ofg .it the close 

He will oome again
our preeent era,

righteousness. 
^1V. Thi Serva 
Propirty.—V er

NTS ENTRUSTED WITH 111*
,.13. And He called HU 

ten eervanU. Rather, ten servants of 
His own ; for such » noble would count 
His servants bÿ hundreds. The sengutv 
are all God’s people, but especially 
the leaders. And delivered t\em ten 
pounds : one to each. The pound was 
the Attic mina, the Roman money then 
in use in Palestine, and was worth 100 
drachma or denarii (so often translated 
pence), or about f 17. “ A single pound, 
English, Turkish, or French, is enough 
to buy out the whole stock of many a 
small trader in the basas re ; and yet out 
of that shop a family is supported and 
the heavy taxes paid.

The Pounds, therefore, represent those 
spiritual gifts whioii are common to all 
Christians, such as salvation in Christ, 
the gift of the Holy Spirit, the Bible, the 
means of grace, the truth, opportunities 
and possibilities of growth and useful
ness, Christian experience, time, money, 
endowments. Occupy till I come. The 

eaninx ot this English word 
he ordinary reader would tie, 

keep possession, hold and fill ; 
old Êngliib цеє in signifies 

until I return. 
ir. 14.

citiuns. The men over whom he sought 
to be king. It includes all the enemies 
of Jeaue, “ His own," to whom He came, 

who received Him not (John 1 ; II). 
All men belong rightfully under His 
■way. Haled Him. This 
torioally of Archelaus. “ A 
not strange, seeing that the very begin 
ning of bis reign had be«n aignalised by 
a hideous massacre of his subjects. But 
the enemies of Jesus hate Him without 
a cause. And sent a message af ter him. 
Rather, an embassy to follow him (14 : 
32). Here again the incident would be 
entirely obscure, if we did not know 
from Josephus tnat the Jews did geod 

to Augustus—who 
wPre met on their arrival at Rome by 
H,OUU Jews—to recount the cruelties of 
Archelaus, and plead for deliverance 
from him and the Herods generally. 
Every persecution of His servants, the 
stoning of Stephen, the beheading of 
Paul, and all the wrongs done to Ills 
people because they were His, were 
message* of defiance sent after Jesus, 
implicit declarations that they would not 
have Him for their king.

VI. Тнж Sbrvawts valued to a
15. The servants were busy wu 
work of peace and usefulness, 
while the rebellion was going on.
He was returned. Hie second o 
for He had received the 
practically to individuals 
many times, in day» of trial, і 
life, and especially at death.

ht know host-much every man had gain 
trading. More strictly, “ what busi

ness they had carried on."
thh Faithful and thus Reward.

16. Then came the first, ejjc., (literally, 
And the first came before Him ). The re 
ports of three only are given, that being 
enough to exhibit the whole method and 
spirit of the triaL Thy pound hath gained

to pieces, and he was prohibited from 
continuing his business ; hence the term 
" broken bank. These money-changers 

It, anif loaned it 
g interest them- 

tore. Their interest

took money on d epos і 
out on interest, pay in 
aelvsa to the depositor
varied from ten to thirty-six 
Usury. Interest, not implying neces
sarily anything illegal or exhorbitant.

rate of interest fixed by law.
Ths Pound at Intbshst. 

machinery or огршініїіпн 
possesses for utilising oppo 
which individual men fail to exercise, 
may be thought of as analogous to the 
(tanking system of the old world. Such 
as giving money for others to use in 
Christian work ; silently providing or 
giving Ire* opportunity for every good.

24. Take from Aies the pound. The 
unfaithful servant loses what he had 
failed to use. The opportunities are of] 
no use to him.

Ths Third Rswabd of Faithfulness. 
And give it to him that hath ten pounds 
to increase his capital and hi* powi 
gain more. The faithful one not only 
receives the natural increase from his 
faithfulness, but other things are added.

2-5. And they the bystanders in the 
parable, not those among Jesus’ fiesrers/"

Ths Pbinciflbs of Progress. 26. Unto 
every one which hath, hold not 
in form hut in reality, by making good 
use of what be has. He who has the 
powers, the uses, the forces of anything 
at hia command, so that he c^n use them

There was no
Whatever 

the church 
rtunitiea

present m 
occupy to t

but by its 
to traffic.

But hU
Trade and 

V. His
traffic

xs.-Ve

was true his 
nd this was

for -the purposes for which they were 
made, he only has reel possession. SAati 
be given. Every attainment of houor, 
wealth, knowledge, or spir 
helps to render further attaii

dual grace,
an embassy of 50

easy and more assured ; while it is 
spiritually as well as materially true that 
" the destruction of the poor is their
poverty " (Prov. 10: 15). The careful 
use of any faculty increases its power, a« 
the sailor's vision, the athlete’s strength, 
tha artist's skill and taste, the niusi 
cian's power. “ The only waj 
our apnere is to fill 
sphere we are 
as we climb, 
not, even that he 
have (Luke 8: 18), shall be taken a way 

m Aim. The limb not used is wasted,
__|i powers not used grow rusty and
weak. Opportunities that oqme to us 
are unnouoed or unattainable, unless we 
rove been faithfully growing і»to а 
power to use them. What is an oppor
tunity to sing, or be sea captain, or to 
open a large business, to one who has sc 
ouirod no fitness for theee things. All 
the falling apples in the worlij would not 
hare suggested to Newton the lsw of 
gravitation, nor-would all the steaming 
tea kettles in England have awakened 
in Watt the idea of the steam-engine, if 
they bad not been prepared by previous 
faithful study and work.

way to enlarge 
rerrtowmg the

in." The horison 
And from him that

hath, or seemeth to
lath

гИ.
min«,

But

&
kingtiom.
V fie comes 

in crises of
That He

VII,

S1PT. 3.

NASAL BALM.
A certain an«l speed* c-ire fo- 

Cold ill the HraJ and Caiari* 
in all its e/ages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING

Instant Relief, P
failure Impossible.

СҐЛГ^Іïzrz.'z.trücs.rjj
«лик»-?.

troubled with any of lliene or kindtrd symptom*, you 
have Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuring 
a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be tcwimtwi in lint, 
neglected cold in head r< «nit* in Catarrh, follow™! 
by consomption an I death. Nv< u Balm Es sold by 
all druggists, or Will be sont, post [«id. on receipt ol 
price (50 cents and g 1.00) by Addressing

FULFORO & CO., BSOCKVHU. Ont.
fa. Bewar.: of i-mtation* similar lo name.

EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG MAN,
If you think of attending a 
Commercial School this winter, 
it will be to your interest to 
send for information about. 
Snell’s Business College before 
deciding where, though you 
may live two hundred miles 
away. I will send a sample of 
my skill free.

Snell’s College,
Windsor, N. S.

ACADIA COLLEGE,
The next session will open on

THURSDAY, September 25.

Matriculation Examination on WEDNES
DAY, September 34, to begin at 8 ». m. 

Applications may be addressed to the

A. W SAWYER
Wot Mile, N. &

HORTON COLLEGIATE 
ACADEMY,

WOLFVHUB, Я OVA SCOTIA.
C'A DEM Y opens 

IfltO. There are two 
atrlculation Course, to

for Business. The situation of this school is 
ful, healthful, and «entrai, and Us past 
commend* It to boys ami young men 

who aie seeking thorvu :h culture. Every 
care Is taken to ensure the com tort and hap
piness of the boys. Booms large and well 
ventilated. Connected with A-adla College 
and Acadia Hemlnary, this Academy affords 
rare opportunities for social aa well aatntel- 

lal development. Students have the 
privileges of a Gymnasium, Reading Room, 
library, Lectures, Reception*, etc. Board 
and Wash Ing, *3-90 per week. For particulars 
write rS Catalogue. 1. В. OAKES,^

reee of Study :

ACADIA SEMINARY,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Г1ТНІ8 JjCHOOL FOR' YODNO LADIES re- JL «mens for the year 1880-91 on Wkdn ro
dât, SEPT. 8. Three Course* of Study— 
Classical, Literary, and Musical. Diplomas 
given upon graduation In any course. Thor
ough and experienced teachers In all depart
ments—Classical, Literary, Instrumental and 
Vocal Munie, French and (Lerman, Fainting 
and Drawing, and Elocution. Commodious, 
well-arranged, welHurnlshed, and comfort
able building In all I ta appointment*.

Calendars sent upo . application. Letters 
of Inquiry may be addressed to the Principal, 
Mies M. fe. Okavkm, or

EVERETT W. 8AWYER.
WolMile, July 8th, lSo.

Toronto Baptist College
University.)

LULL TERM OPENS OCTOBER 1. Full JT Faculty. Three years* course (with He
brew and Greek) for University Graduates 
and Student* wno have completed two veara 
of an Art* Course. Five years’ combined 
Art and Theological "Course (with Hebrew 
and Greek), resulting In the degree of Bache
lor of Theology. Fun English Course. Uni 
▼entity matriculation admit* to five rear*’ 
course. University matriculation, without 
language», admit* lo the Bngll*h Course.

Liberal arrangements by which etudents 
are enabled to support th mselve*. 8 peel at 
help tor special eases.

Well prepared students should send for 
Oatalogue or fort her Information to Prof. A. 
H NawMAN, McMaster Hall, Toronto.

<01.111 UNI V I*'KNIT Y.
^JO OHDIN ATE COLLEGE» tor young men

begins Hepieinber 31. FImt-ela*#eollege edu 
nation at minimum exncnee. AnxoalPkisk 
Inoumir of mow lo young men, and 
another of equal amount to young women, of 
oiaaeentering In IWU. tteholarahIp ailowauoes 
Of I UK. 00 tor the course, lo needy students 

and deportment an- commend 
Рмвяіпвнт KMAL1-,

) WaUrvlue, Me.tmattOB m3
Business, Short-hand 

A Type-writing, and 
Telegraphy Depart
ments,

m
%

L'ACH conducted by expert-

atraommer Thle we are en
abled to do with comfort, 
owing to the unequalled sum
mer climate of BL John.

Students (lady or gentle
men) ean enter at any time. 

Bend tor circulars.
HO VACATIONS. «
І. а O. F. Hall.

CJHORTHAND
Ге її її* thoroughly taught by mall er person

ally at this Institute. SITUATION В

WRITING Instruction and praetiee on all tbs 
lard machine» Shorthand and Typo- 
nz Supplies. Send for Circular» Ad- 
Jsborthand Institute,Bt. John, N. B.

THOMAS L. HAY,
HIDES antCALF SKINS, 

And SHEEP SKINS, 
агвиеевмв - is auxsi вгині,

Hides and «dns of all kinds will be 
bought and sold

ВмИмее-41 Paddock 8t., fit. John.
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